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All communications should be accompanied by carbon copy and addressed to

To insure prompt attention,
In replying refer to

No. 
Attention of

WAR DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF ORDNANCE

PRODUCTION DIVISION

WASHINGTON

3-4.8.15 Kiser-ltary Van Kleeck, Director

r2, 1918

Women in Ind-astry Service
Department of Labor

'Washington, D.C.

My dear Miss Van Kleeck:

The Women's Branch at the request of the Cleveland
district office, and after conference iialliashington with

repres=tatives of the inalstrial ervice 1;ection,.2roduction

Division, of the Ordnance Department, and representatives of

the Federal and State Employment Service, and the 2ennsylvaniL

Department of Labor and Industry, made an investigation of
the em-oloyment situation in Erie, Pa., and specifically of

all factors relative to the large turnover of labor in the
large plant of the American Brake Shoe & Foundry Co. of Erie, PL

One of the issues in the investigation was "How
can the local labor force be stabilized?" after a careful
investigation covering this issue, the recommendation was
made in the report as follows: "That a standard wage scale
for all classes of metal workers be adopted to eliminate al'
competition in wages between the industries in Erie, and
between Erie and other centres of war work." The investiga-
tion further showed that "the enormous shifting of workers ii
and opt of Erie has been due chiefly to a lack of uniformity
of rates paid in munitions areas," and gave as some of the
factors casing the shifting between the industVies of Erie
as follows::

(a) Unfair practices in local labor recruiting (ulle
majority of which were made possile by an unst
dardized wage).

(b) Competition in wage rates of7cred by War and Nan
ccaJtors.

Attached is a list of plants eploy1_a6 metal workers in Erie, 2L.

. The omen's Branch is bringing this information to

1 the attention of the Women in Industry Service with the reque,,,,that theybring it to the attention of the 'Jar Labor Policies
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Board for possible action towards a standardization o2 the
was„-es of the metal workers in Erie, P. and surrounding
districts, for the purpose of lessening the shifting of
labor in Erie itself and in the surrounding districts.

By lirriction of the Chidi of Ordnance.

Sincerely yours,
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ReportEmployment of
Bureau of Industrial gnilsing and

To Vedlitz

Name

Am. Brake ShOe Foundry jo.
Amer. Sterilizer Co.
Ball Engine Co.

Bay City Forge 000
Burke Electric Co.
Bury Compressor Co.
Cascade Foundry Co.
Erie Art Lietal Co.
Erie Bolt & Nut Co.
Erie-Buffalo Tube Co.

Erie Car Wori%:s
Erie City Irbn

Erie
Erie
Erie
Erie

Engine Works
Forge Co
Forge & Steel Co.)
Foundry Co.

Hays Mfg. Co.

Heisler Locomotive works
Hollands Mfg. Co.
Jarecki Mfg. Co.
Gust Krack So#

Lakeside Forge Co.

Number of
Employees

6300
128
420

75
650
75

110
30

100
70

70
600

60
1800

225

1700
25

375
120
75

5000
65
25
25
I.

258

60
30
350
35

190

Labor
Transportation

Products

Sterilizers & Disinfectors
Steam shovels & engines-
gray iron ,:astikags
Forgings
Electrical mactlnery
Air Compressors
Gray iron castings
Steel office specialties
Bolts
Seamless brass & copper
tubes

Repair. Cars, stebl forgings
Steam engines, boilers,
tank work

Steam engines

Steam hammers, gray iron
castings

Malleable iron castings
Metal StamDingsTE1.Plating
Aircraft parts
Fabricated steel-elee.cranes
Tools, vises

Bronze castings
Grey iron castings
Wood Sc Metal Organ Parts
Cold rolled strip steel

harIware
II.-rs stea fitters &

watcr surplies
1,ocomotives
Tools & vises
Grey iron castings, tools
6heet steel piping in con-
nection with ventilation
heating & airblast systems

St--l forgings, wrenches
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Modern Tools iorks

Nagle ingine & Boiler Viorks

Nagle Corliss FAigine Works
National Foundry Co.
Parker -::hite Metal Machine
Penna. Boiler :;orks
Perry Iron Co.
Reed Mfg. Co.
Rickert Shafer Co.
Skinner Engine Co.

Sims Corn any
Triangle Tool Co.
11=3. Horse Shoe Co.

Union Iron ,forks
Walker Foundry CO.
RvFw-Wateem-Ge.
G.H. Williams Co.

460 Threading tools, cylinder
grdnders

145 Boilers, tanks, engines, ea
castings

135 Air comprecsors-engines
450 Steel invots

Co. 32 Vnite metal castins
100 Boilers Tanks
185 Pig iron
230 Vises & ripe tools
48 Tap machines-threading tool
147 Automatic Stationary

steam engines
60 Condensers, heaters, tanks
36 ToolP, gua-cs, fixt-res
350 Horse & Eule,6hoes, picket

pins, repiar iron bars
130 Steam boilers
130 Gre:, iron castiggs
488
52 Clam shell buckets, cranes for

handling coal, etc.
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Form No. 2660 A

•

FROM: _

TO

SUBJECT:

WAR DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF ORDNANCE

INTRAOFFICE MEMORANDUM
FOR USE WITHIN THE ORDNANCE OFFICE ONLY

NAME

NAME

DATE 

BUREAU OR DIV. SECTION

BUREAU OR DIV. SECTION

NO CARBON COPY AND NO RECORD REQUIRED. PEN OR PENCIL MAY BE USED.
-6629
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July 26, 1918.

FROr: Industrial Service Fleation, Women's Branch,

Ordnance Office, Washington, D. C.

TO: Cleveland District Ordnance Office, Cleveland, O.

SUBJPICT: Industrial Survey of ;Iris, Pa.-July 21-25, 1918.

I. OCCASIOT FO SURVITY

(a) Request from Cleveland District Ordnance Office

July 17 that -omen's Branch report on employment

situation in Erie, Pa.

(b) Conference July 18th in -Sahirigton with represen-

tatives of Industrial Service Section, rroductian,

7omen's Bran*, Ordnance, and with represents,.

tives of Federal and State 3mployment Service and

Pennsylvania Department of T4abor P Industry.

(a) Survey of Fasts made July 21-25, by Misses lornell

and Halsey and rrs. Rantoul, of ;omen's Branch,

Miss Rarnish, of the Pennsg1vania Department of

Labor k Industry, and 71°. Kell,, of the Cleveland

District Ordnance Office.

II. SCORE OF SURTN

1. Issues,
(a) 'That are the possibilities of the exi,ansion of 7,rie

as a manufacturing centre for war industries?

(b) How can thie local labor force be stabilized?

(c) In how far is the local labor su'ply exhausted by

essential industries?

(d) Can assuranoe be hail that new elui.:-ent for American

Brake 3how Foundry Company would be manned?

2. MALIN"
A. Iris as a centre of war industry (Appendix 1)

(a) General :sect

(b) Industries ard industrial practices

(0) Labor supoly

4
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Industrial Survey of rie, Pa. July 26, 1918.

(d) Housing.

(411 ftanmportation

1. American Brake 3hee c Foundry Company: lmploymeht
management (Appendix 2)

III. SOURVS OF tNFORVATIOr

(1) Chamber of Oomm3r3e
(2) Oity Officials
(3) Department of Labor, ousing Bureau
(4) Federal Rmployment Bureau

(5) Leading Industries
(6) Local Draft Boards'
( 7 ) Vanufacturers Aseootatir
(8) Transportation Companies
(9) Social Agencies

TrIde Union Officials

Iv. aoNoLusinvs

1.
eT4 igiViise"anvaitlaiiP 14611Pia9iPntiliftiniflpoViAti*

facilities are adequate for more extended shipping. Indus-

trial establishments are looatod in the outskirts of the

city, where additional houses could easily be erected with,.

out overloading the local transportion facilities.

2. The enormous shifting of workers in and out of Erie has been

due chiefly to a lack of uniformity if ratls paid in other

munitions areas, and to lack of housing in Erie, which state

has been improv)d recently by the building of additional

hous.)s bt the Government. A 1 ,rge amount of shifting is be-

tween the industries of Erie, and is due in part to the fol-

lowing factors:
(a) Unfair praltioes in local labor recruiting

(b)arimhirt'nn tn 'awe rates offered4 par
MIAMI dtsi

(e) Pro-German attitudd of large group of local inhabitants.
(d) Profiteering in staples and in rents in certain localities*
(e) Temporary lapsing of government contracts.

441
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Industrial Survey of ?xi., Pa. July 26, 191e.

3. The local supply of male labor seems to be exhausted by

essential industries, thoigh it is probable that by train-

Lag unskilled wor;cers, part of the inereasing demand for

skilled workers Goad be met locally.

There is very slight employment of females in wa industries,

and it issbelieved that little diffic4ty would be met in

drawing more women into industries suited to their abilities.

4. Industrial practices at the Amerloan Brake Shoe Foundry

Company indicate that a high per cent, of the libor turnover

is due directly and indirectly to the poor condition of the

machine tools in Plant A, and that the higher wages offer3d

to certain classes of workers on Navy contracts is an important

factor. Failure of raw materials supplied by the Government

has oaused enormous disintegration in the )orking force on sev-

eral Occasions.

V.al;COL.1:.",1V,TAT

In akalysing the wiases of industrial instability in l'is,

weight of evidence points direotly to the cute oomrstition

for workers between war industries as of primary importance.

The following -ecommendations are offered as a mesns of reliev-

ing this situation:

1. That a standard wage scale for all clasoee of metal workers be

aleptod to eliminate all competition in wag's between the in-

dustries of 'Arlo and between Erie and other centres of war work.

2. That recruiting of labor be regulated through the :oedema Em-

loyment Service, so that no worker employed on war contracts

be induced to leave that wort for work in another shop.

3. That efforts be made by the Ordnance office to regularize the

letting of contracIs and the delivery of materials to the end

that no unnecessary disint4gration of the working force in

factories on essential govurnment work be reduced.

LOUT--
.- •

n - • , T

r
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uly 26, 1918.

Appendix 1.

SUBVIT: "rt. as a Centre of Vanufacturing for lar industry.

A. VNIRAL A31k?,C2S OF 3RIE.

The city of ?rte is looully estimated to hJve a, population

of moo° in 1916, an Lacrosse of 28, over the census of
1915. This figure does not, however, include the population

of the suburban districts contiguous to the city, in which

are located sane of the large industrial plants, and inwhidh

a somewhat greater proportional increase is indicated. The

general impression of its social forces from an industrial

standpoint is clearly dominnted by its Manufacturers Alameda.

tianwhich is practioally 100,/o organised* Labor on the other

hand Is organised to a far lesser degree; in fact seems below

the normal organisation of most places of its size. The pop-

ulation is reported to be under normal conditions 70% Gorman

watch suggests a strong pro-German feeling in the city, the

results of which are aphid to shay themelves ineiduously in the

industrial situation.

B. &

14 Types of Industrie, 
The manufacturing of metal products is the industry erploy-

ing the largest number of workers; one teettile mill, two

breweries, one paper mill, several hildware and ribber

factories being the chief non-motal plants. It is estinnted

b>, the Chamber of Commerce that 90,.; of the output is in war

essentials. Government onntracts have been pl,ced here by

Ordnance, Air 3ervide,q,„rtormaster, Medical, Navy and

Shipping Bessid•
The amzompanying list shows some of the leading establish-

ments, typos of work, and n mber niu)loyed.

AszassiLAs
A. ?be Industrial Direetory of PennsylvaAlallepartment of Leber

& Industry for 1916 reports 15,000 nen 4.ad women empleyed in

industrial est.lblishmonts in Greater Eris. of this =giber

less them 2,000 -aere women.

B. The Obsabor of Corce estimitea June 191E, 27,000 modes and

females wore enplowed in greater Erie factories, In compari-

son with figures presented in the Industrial Directory for
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Appendix 1.

July 26, 1918.

-2-

1,LC, and the aecompanying tnblo indicates an increase
in numbers empllyedi in leading industrial establish-
ments of from 73 to 2001b. In addition to these fac-
tories is the American Brake Shoe & Foundry Company,
which has developed an entirely nes organisatian of 6300.

III. aMaiiikaa_Lkt_;112datt
.71th the increased ismand for skilled workers, competi-
tion "between local industries has become intense, Several
cess mere reported where a Skilled man in the employ of
one company was offered double pay to wok in another shop.
There is ao standard wage rate in the community, which
ftpotoreincreases the tendency to instability among worbws.
The 7,rie Forge Conpany for example is said to be . is a posi-
tion to advamce rates above any cam. etitor.

IT. lona

he expansion of the %Tar industries of 7rie has promoted
Intense activity in the procurement of labor. This -ctive.
ity seems not however, to h ve been uniformly acaompanied
by features of employment management tending to adapt the
worker to the job, systems of training, reduction of turn-
over, et:. On gaoh plans the manufacturers sho,ad be urfzed
to units*
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Frio, Pa., July 5, 1918.
'Oport to U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of

Industrial Housing and Transportation

Form 8.4

To C. W. A. Veditz.

.. SIBS Number of
Ems)lo ees

Ms Brake Shoe & Airy. Co. 6300
Miner. Sterilizer Jo. 128
Ball Engine Co. 420

Bay City 2orge JO. 75
Burke Taectris 660
Bury Compressor 300 75
00 30 Carter Col 85
Cascade Foundry .Jo. 110
Constable Bros. ,;‘). 135
Continental Rubber dorks 535
Dunn Brick lorks 33
Erie Art Metal Company 30
Erie Bolt & Nut jomPwAY 100
Erio.Buffalo Tube Co. 70 *
3rie Burial Case Jo. 40
Erie Car Works 70
Erie City Iron Yorks 600
3rte City Mfg. Co. 25

Ails &wine lorks 60
Erie Porge Company 1800
Iris Porgo & 3toel Co.
Brie Foundry Company 225
T'rie Melleable Iron Co. 2700
rue Metal Products Jo. 26
rie Specialty Um:pony 375

Brio Steel Construction Co. 120
,rie Stove & Mfg. Co. 50
Erie Tool Works 75
General r;lectrio Co. 5000
Hermann Bronze Compaw 65
Globe Iron 7ors
A. Gottfried ' Co.
Griffin Mfg. Co.
Griswold !fg. Co.
lammermill Paper lo.
Hays Efg. Company

Heisler Locomotive lorks
Holland* Mfg.
Jareekl Mfg. Co.

a
25

300
300
870
250

60
30
350

War var
Contracts 7ilssent1els

yes
yes
yed

;00

pin

yes

yes

708

yes
7118

yes

yes
yes
yes
yes
yes

yes

Y4s
Yos
lea

yes
yes

yes
yes
yes
yes

yes

yes

ye*
yes

17.311
p)s
yes

yls
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes

yes
yes
yes
yes

Products.

Iterilizers & Disinfectors
Steam shovels & enFines-gray
iron castings
?orgings
Plectrtcal machinery
Air Compressors
Mechanical toys.
gray iron casting*
Finished wood work & lumber
Rubber goods
Building brick
Steel office specialties
Bolts
Seamless brass & copper tubes
Caskets
Repair, cars, steel forging* I
Steam engines !: boilers, task
Agricultural implements. Wk.
Imo* handles*
now Maass

4

Stems hameers,gray iron casti
2Ta11eable iron castings age
notal 3tarpings-71. 771ating
Aircraft parts
ftbriceted steel.etec. cranes
Gas ranges & heating stoves
Tools, vie -3s

Bronze castin7s
Grey iron castines
Wood & lietal organ parts
Cold relied strip steel hrdw.
CoOktag Utensils

Plumbrs steam fitters &
meter supplies
Loonnotivee
Tools & visas
Grey iron castings tools,
valves, machines, eta.
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Name

Johnson Lumber Jo.

ZalbflopischOcrp.
Gust Kraok & Son

LevelINfg. o.
PeOreary Mfg. 0o.

Lakeside 2orge0o.
Metrics Metal Works
Modern Tool Works

Number of is? :;ar
3mployees Jontracts ,:ssentials

& Boiler Wks.

Nagle Oorliss Engine Wks.
Neticeal Foundry J.
Parker Ihite ietal &
Nashine Co.
Penna. oilr .orks
Perry Iron ‘;o.
Reed, rig. Co.
Biebert..Shafer Co.
Hairy Shenk 0o.
Skinner Engine Co.

Sims Company
Straus Mfg. Company
Standard 44. Com-Ary
Triangle Tool ao.
JO. Horse 5hoe o.

Union Iron 4aris
Vuloan Rubber Co.

Walker Foundry Jo.
H.F. Matson Co.

Willians Co.

25

135 yes yes
35

fortracts for
U.S. Gov.

390
Not direct yes

190 yes yes
400 yes Yee
460 yes yes

145 yes yes

135 Yee yes
450 yes yes

32 yed yes
100 yes yes
185 yas yes
230 Yee yes
48 yes
40 yes
147 Direct &

Indirect Yes
60 yes yes

yes
200 Yes yes
36 yes
350 Yee yes

130 yes Yee
60 Products un-

der gov. tests.
yea

130 yes yes
480 yes yes

52 yes yes

Number of caapanies employing:

25 to 100 employees...40
100 to 500 employees...35
500 to more emp1o:fees..10

Preduets.

Finishing 11110ber for indirect
war contracts
Heavy Chemicals
nett steel piping In con.
notation with ventilation,
beating & air blast systems
elothes Wringers
Food containers, tubes for
roller bearings
3tool forging's, wrenches

Threading tools, cylinder
grinders
Boilers, tanks, engines, oast..
ins.
Air jompressOrssaagines
3teel ingots.

White metal castinflo
Boilers & tanks
Pig Iron
vises pipe tools
tap.machines-threading tools
Houses & factory Bldg's.

encines•
Automatis Stationary stemm
Condeneers$ beaters, tanks
Pants, Overalls

Trousers
Tools, gauges, fixtures
Horse & 7:ule 3toes, picketpins
repair iron bars
Steam boilers
Auto inirr tubes and tire
assessories
4rey iron cast ins
Roofing pap6r.asbostos materia
Jiam shell buokets, cranes 1
for handling coal, coke, eta.
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Appendix 1. July 26, 1918.

O. LABO SUPPLY

I. laumwat_IadmuLAmak

vela or Looal Pouulatina 1910-1918.
Beoause Brie is not in the *enter of an extended
industrial territory labor supply is dram from
MO immediate vicinity. The city of nrio has ex-

pealed in population from 66,000 in 1910 to 82,000

in 1915 according to census figures. Local *titillates

which appear fairly oouservative place the present

polulation °Srie city at 105,000 In 1918,-an

crease of 28412 over 1915 census figures, and dr

19.2,, over the estimated polulation of 1916.

The growth of population in the distriots just out-

side the city limits and contiguous to the largest

industrial plants is eves more important as a souroe

of labor supply. The oliy figures available indioqte

that the population increase in this area has bees at

a still more raid rat* than within the city limits,

makings Qoi,u1ntion of approximately 4,000 in 1916.

It is in this section that the new houses reoently

built by the Government and la the large plants of

:Trio are located, so that the increase in the last year

and a hAf has been probably still more raT.id. It is

possible that this district now totals 10,000, making

a total population of 115,000 for Greater Trie. This

estimate is co-se•-vative in comparison with other esti.

mates current in "Tie.

A. poker' ;raftest 
The three local boards covering the city or -Fgrie report

a total of approximately 2,900 men "inducted and called

for induction" to (Lite.

116
The army recruiting officer fa the Srie District reports

883 enlistments in the Army from January 1, 1918 to July

24, 1918,. Of this number approximately one-half or in

the neighborhood of 440, are from the ditty at Sri'.
The navy recruiting officer reoorts 299 enlistments in the

*ivy from Augustl, 1917 to July 25, 1918 rd, the recruit..

ing district of Erie which includes out-lying territory.

ran:l of the men enlisting 'r the navy are transients.
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Appendix 1.0.2 July 26, 1918.

O. 1141goptione 
District Board No. 2 Of Western Pennsylvania reports
2,165 "industrial and agricultural exemptions" from
Deoember 15, 1917 to June 29, 1918 for the city of

Of this number it is probable that the major-
ity are industrial Momptions. This is more than
the number of men dratted in the sane six months'
period.

D. Opoillar "wqrk or ttgla" Ordir 
The loofa draft boards are taking no aggressive steps
to enforoe the order; action is taken only when offenders
are sailed to the attention of ths Boards*

2,1,01fimage_ALAKIrati.
The n4mbers drafted since the beginning of the Nati rep-
resent 2.9;2 of the estimated populatioli of 105,000 for
thi oity of Trio in 1918; and 10.7„; of the 27,000 faotory
employees (male andfemale) as estimated by the Erie
Board of Conseree• The draft, of course, draws upon all
classes of the population so that the factory workers
buys not been depleted by 107. (at such depletion must
be considered in conneotion with the estimated addition
of 5,000 to the population of the city of Trio in the
single jear 1917 to nin and the (Towing population in
neighboring districts. It is apparent, therefore, that
the draft, numerioally considered, is a fnotor, but not
a dominant one in the labor shortage. The large number
If exemptions for industrial and agricultural workers
may be taken as an indication that UM essential to in-
dustry hlve been given deferred classification.

III. ainthatIcilimax_atJAILAsiat.

The expansion of Ylrie's industries oompared with the
pIpulation increase indicates that industrial expansion
h s been the more rapid of the two. An estimata wide by
theBoard of Oommoroe places the nuMber of pa•sons
applgyed in industries of Greater *J;rie at 27,000. Oom.
pared with lb,000 reported employvd I1916I the Pennsyl-
vania Department of Labor, this is an inorease of 75d.
Data from a group lf twentriArwo plants gathered b./ the Fed-
eral Employment Jervice shows that these plants persons
eU•+ loyed have inoreased 50.91; fromr1916 to May 1918. Data
ethe.ed in July 1918 by the Erie /We'd of Oommeroe 
cates a total expansion of 29.6i; since 1916 i0 all industries.
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These estimates indioate that industrial expan.
sion of the last two :mars has outrun the esti-
mated population increase within the oity limits
of 7rie and probably the inordase for Greater Brie.
In this oonneotion it should be reonlled that only
::.', -. 31,vative population estimates have been given
which may be too low.

3caroity of male labor is evident from -eturns mnde
in Lay, 1918 b,/ thirty-four of the leading industrial
estoblishments of Greater 7!rie to the Federal 1itploy-
ment Services Data from numbers of men employed in
Yay constituted but 79.4; of the Oslo labor requirements
of this group of 'lants.

This condon is mo-e marlced in than in other
-Lnd cities in the jurisdiction of the local office

of the ftderal Employment 3ervice. Reports from forty-
one plants outside of Greater *.;Irie indicate that male
llbor employed in May constituted 98.5;; of that n)eded
by this group of plante#

A word of oaution should be added. to interpreting the
questionnaire of the federal i.tiployment Service some
firms ma hn.ve taken "naMbers needed" to mesn numbers
n)eded because of future expansion; not the present need.

nalAble Snpnlv of Female Labor

Tbo ease with which firms employing women obtain workers
at relatively lew 'segos indicates that woman Libor Is
pientiful. For example, the Oontinental Rubber Works
employing 245 *men pays a starting wage of 2V tin hour;
The Hammermill Paper Company 224 an hour and the 'Trio
Specialty Oompany (doing war work) pays 251 an hour.

Industries of Greater Fasts normally employ but s small
proportion of women workers. in 1916 the women employles
in the fifty-five establishments employing fifty or more
woriers and emplo*ng 84.7% of all faotory employees, aon-
stituted but 10.7 of the 12,723 employ ,es of these se-

takielinients; Of tile fifty-five plants, only twenty-nine
reported amy women employed; in others, the numbers of
wlmen employed were so small %s to su-gest that the 7oomen
.ere employed in the office anly.

The employeent of 1041011n ;Jo. factories has increased sinca
1916. Figuree available for fifteen ostablishemts show
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that t_c,.4.4 plants which in 1916 employed 654 vemen,

employed 1169 in Lay of 194...sma11 numerical in-

crease, but an increase of 76.7. The decreased

number of men and the increas.id nuriber of women 
en.

played in oze or two factories suggest the possibility

that women a-e directly )r indirectly replacing men.

These figures are given in greater detail in the at-

teohed table.

The rapid and great numbrioal incraae in the popula-

tion of Greater 7'Irie compared with *)-As slight numerical

increase in women employed in fte.3rfog ouggests that

Erie cortaine a large potential reserve of female labor.

The problem is to mi:o3 conditions of labor and wages

such that this reserve may be attract4 to the industries

of Srie.

y.ShiltirtiC Q: :0ZEICa

Shifting of male labor is a frequent complaint in the

metal trades.

Reports m..cle to the local office of the Federal Employ..

meat Service by thirty-four of the leading industrial

establishments of Greater 'riø indicate that shifting

is oommon. Figures available for twenty-eight of these

olants indicate that the total number of men employed

by these plants as a group during the six months-rovew-

ber 15-May 15- was 149Z of the mea employed in middle
of Lay. This shifting is most marked in the metal trades.

For example, of nineteen plants emr. loying 100 or more men,

in eleven the hirings during the six months' period were
100p or no ,-e than the force eraployed in May; of these nine

awe in the metal trades group. In the remaining eight

plants the hirings were less than 100, and of these only

four a-e in the metal trades group.

Ceanri)arative figures to show the shifting avernagr waren are
not available for any large mvsher of laketrially es*

ployed women.. In the Continental Maw VieIce employing
245 women in May the hirings during as six months' period
were 102% of the total number employed in Nov

These figufts are merely an indication of shifting; they

are not conclusive, since the returns to the questionnaire

of the Federal Employment Service take no **count of pos-

sible expansion during the six months' period.

4
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VI. Shifting in Particular !,11asses aCIA0or 

VII.

VIII.

The experience of the local office of the Federal

Employment Serviette suslpsts that the "turnover"

&mug unskilled labor is 600,41 among semi-skilled,

soot and among skilled, 250.

ZENALALIMILIINLILLArkers,

A. Tarink ten in Waite Rates 
Variation or reported variation is wage rates is the

prime mare for shifting.

B. Methods 4, LAW Bearmitug

Reports te the Federal Employmont Service made hy

eighty-four plants in and without Erie reveal an almost

complete absence of scientifically planned methods of

recruiting. Some plants report no special methods,

while the majority rely upon newspsper advertisements

And applications at the factory. Others have meployrient

departments and representatives in the field recruiting

labor. Pore Objectionable still is the "stealing" of labor*

said to be ruatioed ti some plgnts.

C. PloPP4S, a ink
An intermission in contr4ots not infeequently causes a

plant to curtail its work and to dismiss its workers.

(See Appendix 2) This increases unnecessarily the amount

of shifti g.

Inability to obtain raw matirials is also a cause for

stoppage of work and the dismissal of the workers. (Sell

Appendix 2)

23111BOLV

Male labor is scarce. There is a potential supply of

female workers and a limited suipl:; which may be drawn

from nomooar industries. A decrease in shifting of
workers, whieh is a -erious factor in the metal trades,
could be aeoemplished by concerted action of contrRctors

and federal authoriti and would go far toward relieving

the situation.
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7OUJING

The problem of housing the rapidly increasing number at
7orkers coming to ',Iris has been a serious one, and has
widently had a groat deal to do with the general rest-
lessness of the labor situation. la far as can be learned,
the figures below will give the approximate situation in
(Limbers of accomodations recently built, available, and
under construction.

1. jamit Haines lapin City Limits Locouvied)
11) 1918 420
(2) 1914 669 (30 additional, mde into 2 family houvv)
(3) 1917 544
(4) 1918 155 (July 17th)

Nets: Leval real estate companies are building
for sale, rather than to rest.

II. rev/ gammas outglAss Oty Limit (partially 900uidlt)
(1) 0smeral 71eatric approx. 576 (family houses)

III. Few Dowilitaviaa
(a) Completed 9 total 450 Memo

General theatrics
(b) In course of conatrucstion

Ameriaan Brake shoe 18 total 934 rooms

IV. Liumadhuglp timmolatmiL amalasidially smunmliedi 
(1) AsMirieasi Drift Shoo applou 199- of 4,4, and 5 rooms

V. gAMMALANdLAMMISMOnts available foz uzie now 
(1) Family housAs 109
$2) Anasiments (light houssileopimg) 43
(3) Rooms. with & ,sithout Inc am (for one to thrtic people)

VI. ibmgm

The problem of sufficient small hous3s and light hose-
keeping apartments in 'trio is not yet adequately solved,
although the situation is growing better instead of worse.
The Government in 3o-operation with the Gamma Slectric
Oempeuy and the Itoi rime Brake Ace & Foundry Company are
building as rapidly as possible simpls Muses, dormitories
and apartment houses. The Department of Labor (ndlitz
Commission) has already bought sufficient land in the eastern,
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0411.

western and southern portions of Greater Mrie (outside
city limits) for SOO to a 1000 houses, and expects to
begin building as soon as possible. These ho SOS would
undoubtedly relieve the present situation and 'how for
further expansion of the population.
Private building of houses is almost at a standstill,
owing to the fact that all the available labor supply
for building is being employed on the government houses.
There seems to be at.resent no shortage of room. The
report at the Erie War :iorkers Housing Bureau, which is
doing spbenild work, is that there arepplenty of reams
available (ranging from 4%2.50 to 5.00 without beard) and
an untouched future supnly.
There also 804MS to be no shortage of restaurants and eat-
ing places, for those rooming without board.
There has been and still is undoubtedly grass profiteering
La the renting of roans, apartments and hou3es, but the
situation is growing slightly better, and should grow much
better, though the work of the Erie 7.1ar Workers Rousing
Bureau which is registering all available houses, rooms mai
apartments, and in that way stabilizing the rents asked.
It has been rumored that discrimination has been. made against
the workers at tbmerican Brake Shoe & Foundry Company in
charging them higher prices, not only formrent„ tut also for
food.
Taken aa a whole. Erie is trying to solve her housing prOb-
les intelligently and as rapidly as possible, and evidences
seem to point to ultimrte success.

E. TRAESPORTAT 10E

1. Allmaile
(1) Pennsylvania (east) team trackage 26 cars

it 2 in o last. 56
freight house

(2) N.Y. Central teem twaskige
freight house

(3) hiskel Plate team trackage

(4) Erie X. Besseam teen trackage
freight house

(5) Pennsylvania (west) teen 

frei4721116
* Figures Obtained from railroad officials.

tt

trace 157 "

40
trackage 60

trackage

60

20

trace,* iff
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1104:5110

The five railroads at Erie seem to be handling outgoing

and ingoing freight-and raw materials in a satisfactory

manner. Their freight trackage facilities seem adequate,

and no congest.4 points were found. There is also ample

roam for freight yard expansion.

11. 2AxisLALLImmA
Buffalo & &el.' Traction Company

The street oar servioe has been inadequate at rush hours

to handle the numb ,r of men and women going to and oom
in

from work. At present, hewevor, the situation has been

greatly relivld by additional facilities which hlve been

provided through the construction of a double track line

east and wilt, oonneoting with existing lines thereby per-

mitting more frequent operation of cat's throughout the city.

III. Boat Line 
Great Lakes Transit Line.

There is only one line of boats at present. These boats

are used almost s)1(11;) for the conveyance of raw material

such as iron ore, coal and wheat.

Owing to the fact that the Government has taken many of

the boats, the 'ter routes of Erie have been considerably

out down in their usefulness.

IV. tam

Taken as a whole, the transportation faollities of Erie

are good, The five railroads make a distribution of

finished products in all directions a comraratively easy

matter, espeoially under the facilities

of government regulation. There are no congest )d points

ter freight within a wide area around Erie, so that the

movement of raw material and finished product is rapid.

The facilities for improved street oar ser7100 are in-

creased, and further increases are contemplated.

The water routes can, of course, be made of greater value

when ton..ags can be made available.
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SUBJECT: Empley.00t Management. American Brake Shoo
and Foundry Com)any, Trio, "a.

I. NUBS ELIA.OnD

July 20, 1918 - 6903
Figures show stead,wookly increase
from 5720 May 31st to 6903 July 20th.

111111R3 L:14. VIUG iMPLOr 741

Figures indicate overarm weekly turnover of approxi-
mately 30% for all shops. Shop A shows a higher rate
than B or 0- a fact that may be attributable tornndown
equipment.

III. 0.LUS,-,13 OF Litli:VI3,.G T

In report of June 29th to Cleveland Office, Lieut.
Pottingill reports the most important causes of leav-
ing as:

(1) Insufficient pay
(2) Dissatisfaction with work
(2) gquinent ntt in A 1 oondition
(4) Living Conditions in Erie
(5) Hours of work

A. Insufficient pay
Dissatisfaction with work
Equipment not in A 1 condition

The first three causes mentioned bear
directly on aondit ions of oquipment in
Shop Al for example, with present heavy
"Davis" or "Fairbanks & Morse" engine
lathes, considerable etiology is spent in

chucking too forging. The work of lob
uVu shell is too small for these tryls.
Hence energy is wasted and tine lost.
Good workmen will not remain at work, and
poor ones are discouragod that thew cannot
produce high output.

B. Living Conditions in 'rieb.
The housing situation has been sorewhat re-
lievod by facilities for 200 families in
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the vianity of the Shop. Dormitory
acoomodations for 1000 individuals
are under construction. In addition
to this Department of Labor rooming

register will relieve situation.

C. Hours of orkopthree 8 hour shifts
Management reports that repeatod ef.

forts to encourage men to work over-
time ha7e brought little result. Hobos

it is probable that dissatisfaction with

"hours of work" is based an failure to
risks day rate, or to monthly turn of shift

bringing night work.

D. Other Causes of Turnover
1. Shortage of Raw Material
?allure of su.pply of base forgingm and

copper bands for 9.2 shells, and of jacket

forging* for -txns has caused numbers of men

to leave, within the list north*. Or sovera1
occasions entire groups were put on day rate
through fallu-e of incoming raw materials.
At this time large murb-rs drifted out of the
Oorany's employ.

2. Competition for jorkers
Wage inducements offered by other concerns in
Erie and out of r.rie caused men to lee 00110.
tinually. It is rumored that pro-German activity.
may be at the back of SOES lf these cases.

IV. RATS OF PAY

eraii per hour-operators.
65-854- machinists and tool rankers
$640 per day average piece work earnings

(Greatest shortage is among maintenance men)
?he basic wage scale is approximately that of the Shipping

Heard, and no reductions or increases are reported during the

past six months.
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V.

1.9W operator is pi—oed at machine with experienoedworkers

who instructs him for several days. During this time the

new worker receives basic 454 rate, teacher receivin
g pro-

duction bonus on putput. The establishment of a training

school for light work on guns is under consideration.

71. 1111-LOYPAiT Ok' '

Very little work on well be perforned by women unde
r present

conditions. tiome work on breach blocks, and on gun boring

lathes Gould be handled by women under close suwv
ision,

lith new maohinee,ectikved with oompressed air control de-

vices, it is thought women's services could be Al1i7e
d to

advaataAe on 156 Wm shell.

V I I kiJkai...j1.... • J.

The high rate of turnover in evidence at tae Amerioan Brake

Shoe and Foundry Oempany is due to rundown equipment, to 
oomi.

petition for workers, and to failure of a continuous flow of

raw matirial, rather than to fault of management. It is be-

lieved that the turnover would be reduced by re-equipping

Shop A in a fashion which would allow the later use of women's

services to m et the awing labor shortage.

VIII. TAIO:2;DATION5

A. That Shop A be thoraughl:, overhauled and equipped with tools

adapted to 155 miin shell.

3. That a training; school be established for teachi
ng nevi

uerators•

0, That efforts be made by the Production Division to ass4re

a continuous supply of forgings and other aomonert r4arts.

WOUNXIS BRAlaa.
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July 20, 1918.

Ify dear Yrs. Rantoult

At Miss Var Kleeck's request I m enclosing a cory

of Lieutenant Pettengill's report on ile9 American Bras Shoe

and Foundry Comrany.

Very truly yours,

Secretary to Miss Yin

Yrs. Lois Be Rantoul,
Industrial Service Section,
Vomen's Branch,
Orinanee Derartment,
Washin7tone
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From:

To:

Subject:

0111PY

War Department
Cleveland District Office

Production Division -- Ordnance Department
2036 East 22nd Street,
Cleveland, Ohio.

June 2, 1S18.

Lieut. PettenRill, Cleveland Ordnance Production Divisien,

Chief, Cleveland District Office.

Report on the American Brake Shoe and Foundry Col, Erie, Pa.

1, with the intention of securing; information relative to the high
turnover the labor at the above plant, I, personally, intervie-61 or June 26th and
27th, the employees as they left the emlloy of this Company, ,l.nd further informa-
tion for triLs report was obtained from the r.o-orts made out by th,: loyment
Department of the American Brale Shoe & Foundry Comp.ny.

2. This investigiation shows that for the north of liav the following
labor turn was rut:

in Plant A 59%
plants they awl
This represents

PlInt errploye:-.! 1331;
Plant B- emp1oye:•3 967;
Plant C- employed 613;

Left employment 788
Isf t employment 884
"(eft employment 464

This shows th.t of those err loyal 1u-i-7 the month of Va.y, that
quit, in Plant B 917: quit and in Plant C 75% quit. In all the
lay ECrut 6300 1.rti in the Trir'r th of Way 2312 left their employmAnt.
a turnover of 35%.

4. From interviewirg the man, who left, and co :.nz over some of the
reports, thn reaeons for the men leavin,, IrCr be classified as follows!

I. Insuf'ic tart Pay
2. Dissatisfaction with the wort.
3. VluiPment not in "A-rne condition.
4. Livin7 conditions in Erie
5. Hours of Labor.

5. 1-(a) tt aprears that about 37% of the employees quit for reasons which
can be directly attributed to insufficient pia, the wages beinz in some oases Is.
ban they can earn in other 014.1 a nd in other cases the relati e increase of

ray not being enowril to induce the men to remain in Erie. An operator works on
a piece rate with a minimum o.f 45% per hour, or 43.60 per day, and sore operators
complain Out they often do rot exceed the day rate.

6. 2-(a) It is the practice of this Company to take on men, inexrPrienced as
operators, and place them under the instructions of an operator with the pay
of $3.60 per day. It is eat mated that an apt apprentice, under these instructions
would be a competent operator in three or tour days. Some of the men interviewed
corplained th:t they were 'ot pro' erly considered -hilt* working as n apprentice.
Some kiwi been there two to four weeks and left because they -ere Ert ill on the 45
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an hour rate, and were not given a chance to operate a machine. Others had
been there two days and quit because they were discou-t whi's if they
had been o:iven a little more consideration they miht have made operators
out of thee men. Some stated that they only had a chance to operate one
or two hours a day and that it was the practice of the foreman to t ve a
machine away fror them if some other operator's machine broke lown.

7. 2-(b) Some of those hired were entirely unsuited for factory work.
Some complained that the work was too hard for them. Others objected to the
dirty condition of Plant A. Others sttted that C.2 work wan too heavy for
them. Others th t they were improperly assigned. For example, A in who
was errloyed by thAs for six months as a varnisher on tho British Contract was
'e-hired and e,iven a job truckin,,. In one day on Operation three, there
were at least four m'm quit and ,Ive for their reason that the Con' any had
required them to perform three operations wteliss heretofore they hal been
required to perform but two oTerations on Operatio,, three and as a res.:It
their pay dropped—to ab ut dso: rate, where previously they had earned frrm
t7.5( to 13.00 a AlY41

8. 3-(a) The7., also statdd that the equl.rrent referrin7 to the 21
amalgamated lathes, were not in the best of condition to insure them constant
production. There vas a similar compluirt. that some of the threading equip-
ment in Operation 11, in Plant B, is not in the boot of condition. In the
factory I noticed that in the ban of mac/tree used for borinc: the shell, out
of thirty-five machines they were expected to be in operation, fift-en
7,1ere T).1Ls was partl-- due to lacl or aerators, partly because they
were shut down for re airs.

9. 4-)a) The cost of liv.ng in Erie is conaidered to be very hie,h, and
there kre a few satisfactor- places fo boa-ding and rooming.

10. 5-(a) Some of thP, men object to coming to work at twelve o'clock,
at nieht o'tused by notating b hif ts. At the end of the n-nth a number of men
quit rather thtn to go on this twelve o'clock nilht h Ito

11. As a resit of visits to the rlant and from discussion of
conditions affecting the production of their contracto, it seers worth wh Ie
to consider the followAng points!

1. Revision of waf,,es and piece work rate.
The estiblishrent of a bonus system for foremen
heeed on Produc fAon.

3. Change fron three shiftu of eiTht h urs to two shifts
of ten and twelve hrurs Rich.

4. Zstablishrrent of a closer relationshif betw en
the employee and he management.

5. Tstablish-ent of aaohool for instruclic- for
making operators.
The establishrvnt of a welfare departr-nt.

Cleveland Ordn,nce Produc' tor D ivision,
By: I. W. Pettengill,

Lieut. Ord. R. C.
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'10"TN IN LNDUSTRY SFRVIM.

July 20, lnE.

MIT clear Piss Cornell:

At rl.ss Van Kleeck's request Iam enclosing

con, cf Lieutenart Pettengill'e reIcrt on the Arerican

3rake5 Shoe and Foundry Corpany, an1 also a coy cf Miss

V.nKleeck's letter of July nth to Mr. Scovil.

Very truly yours,

Secretary to Miss Vin Kleeck,

Miso Louise Cornell,
Philadelphia District Ordnance Office,
1710 Market Street,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
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From:

To:

Subject:

rar Department
Cleveland District Office

Production Division -- Ordnance Department

2036 East 22nd Street,

Cleveland, Ohio.

June 29, 1918.

Lieut. PettencTill, Cleveland Ordnance Production Division,

Chief, Cleveland District Office.

Report on the American Brake Shoe and Foundry Col, Erie, Pa.

1. With the intention of securing information relative to the high

turnover the labor at the above plant, I, personally, interviewed on June 2
6th and

27th, the employees as they left the en icy of this Company, and further informa-

tion for this report was obtained from the rrorts made out by the Employment

Department cf the Arerican Brake Shoe 6. Foundry Company.

2. This investigation shows that for the month of May the following

labor turn was out:

Plant A- employed 1331;

Plant B- employed 967;

Plant C- employed 613;

Left employment 788
Left employment 884

Left employment 464

3. This shows that of those employed du,-irg the month of May, that

in Plant A 59% quit, in Plant B 91% quit and in Plant C 75% quit. In all the

plants they en.:loy altut 6300 and in the month of May 2312 left their employm4nt.

This represents a turnover of 35%.

4. From irterviewin7 the man, who left, and going over sere of the

reports, the reasons for the men leavir7 mai, be classified as follows:

1. Insufficient Pay

2. Dissatisfaction with the work.
3. Equipment -ot in "A-Ore condition.

4. Livin7 conditions in Erie

5. Hours of Labor.

5, 1-(a) It appears that about of the employees

can be directly attributed to insufficient pay, the wa7es

4 han they can earn in other citi-s and in other cases the

pay not being enou7h to induce the men to remain in Erie,

a piece rate with a minimm cf 45% per hour, or 33.60 per

complain that they often do not exceed the day -ate.

quit for reasons which

being in some cases less

relati -e increase of

An opera+or works on
day, and sore operators

6. 2-(a) It is the practice of this Company to +ake on men, inexprienced as

cierators, and place then under the instructions of an operator with the pay

of $3.60 per day. It is estmated that an apt apprentice, under these instructions

would be a competent operator in three or four days. Some of the men interviewed

complained th.„t they were -oot pro, erly considered whicle working as .111 apprentice.

Some had been there two to four weeks and left because they -ere still on the 451
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an hour rate, and were not given a chance to operate a machine. Others had

been there two days and quit because they were discoura:red, whi'e if they

had been (,,iven a little more consideration they might have made operators

out of thes.= men. Some stated that they only had a chance to operate one

or two hours a day and that it was the practice of the foreman to t,ve a

machine away from them if some other operator's machine broke down.

7. 2-(b) Some of those hired were entirely unsuited for factory work.

Some complained that the work was too hard for them. Others objected to the

dirty condition of Plant A. Others stated that V.2 work was too heavy for

them. Others th t they were improperly assigned. For example, a man who

was employed by them for six months as a varnisher on the British Contract was

re-hired and giver a job trucking. In one day or Operation three, there

were at least four men quit and crave for their reason that the Com7any had

required them to perform three operations whereas heretofore they had been

required to perform but two operations on Operation three and as a resIlt

their pa ,T dropped to ab ut day rate, where previously they had earned from

$7.50 to $8.00 a day.

8. 3-(a) They also stated that the equipment referrin7 to the 21

amalgamated lathes, were not in the best of condition tc insure them constant

production. There was a similar complaint that some of the threading equip-

ment in Operation 11, in Plant B, is not in the best of condition. In the

factory I noticed that in the ban l of malines used for borin7 the shell, out

of thirty-five machines they were expected tc be in operation, fifteen

were idle. This was partly due to lack of operators, partly because they

were shut down for retairs.

9. 4-)a) The cost of livLng in Erie is considered to be very high, and

there are a few satisfactory places fc boarding and rooming.

30. 5-(a) Some of the men object to coming to work at twelve o'clock,

at night caused by notating shifts. At the end of the month a number of men

quit rather than to go or this twelve o'clock right shift.

11. As a reslt of visits to the Tlant and from discussion of

conditions affecting the production of their contracts, it seers worth wh_le

to consider the following points:

1. Revision of wages and piece work rate.

2. The establishment of a bonus system for foremen

based on production.
3. Change from three shifts of eight h urs tc two shifts

of ten and twelve hours each.
4. Establishment of a closer relationship between

the employee and he management.

5. Establish'ent of aschool for instruction for

making operators.
The establishment of a welfare department.

Cleveland Ordn.,nce Production Division,

By: I. Pettengill,
Lieut. Ord. R. C.
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